
BIBLE CONNECTION

2 Kings 5:1-19  
(KBC Study Bible pages 391-392)

MEMORY LINK

Psalm 95:2a

Let us come before His 
 presence with thanksgiving.

(KBC Study Bible pg. 626)

SUPPLIES NEEDED 
THIS WEEK

GET CONNECTED 
None

MEMORY LINK ACTIVITY 
Option 1: Index cards 
Option 2: Small ball or 

beanbag, timer

BIBLE CONNECTION 
None

SURF TEAM LEADER 
Memory Link cards, index 

cards, pens, Hang 10 pages

MAKE-IT-STICK 
REVIEW GAME 
Option 1: None 

Option 2: Thanksgiving 
Resource Items, tape, 

blindfolds

CHARACTER WORD

Thankfulness – Being grateful  
and saying so

TEACHING OBJECTIVE

I can give thanks to God.

Naaman Is Healed
THANKSGIVING

“THANKFULNESS”
(page 1)

Worship Tip

Music is a powerful way we learn and remember. We all have amazing 
memories tied to music. The messages in the worship songs in Beach Club 
will be planted into the hearts and spirits of kids who hear them. The truth 
of the songs you teach can help guide kids for years, even into their adult 
years. Pray that God will draw a worship song to the memory of a child 
when they need a word from God, both today and for years to come.

10-15
MINUTES

WHAT’S THE POINT?

Thankfulness is an important trait to instill in children. Because Thanksgiving is 
coming, it is the perfect time to focus on having gratitude for the blessings God has 
given to us. 

Often, God blesses us through other people and in unexpected ways. That’s what 
happened to Naaman in today’s story. What he thought was a crazy command 
was the thing God used to heal his affliction. In grateful appreciation to God, he 
returned to say ‘thank you’ to God’s prophet, Elisha.

Taking time to say ‘thank you’ to God and to others is a simple exercise in slowing 
down and acknowledging God as the provider and giver of good gifts to His 
children.

Of course, thanking God for the gift of salvation is most important. Salvation 
through Jesus Christ is the only thing that lasts and that is certainly something for 
which to be thankful. Take a moment now to breathe a prayer of thanks for Jesus, 
our Savior.
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GET CONNECTED

10-15 Minutes – Building relationships in Surf Teams; introducing today’s lesson

 No supplies needed

Use the following conversation prompts to get to know the kids in your surf team 
and to introduce today’s lesson.

•  Today’s character word is “thankfulness.” What are some things for which you 
are thankful?

• Who are some people you are thankful for and why?

• During this season of Thanksgiving, who do you need to make an extra effort 
to show thankfulness?

• What are some ways you can show people you are thankful for them? 

Guide clubbers to locate and mark today’s Bible connection and memory link 
in their Bibles so they can find the pages quickly as directed in the session.



MEMORY LINK

Teaching a Bible verse to clubbers; helping them to memorize the verse

 No supplies needed

Focus on the Bible 
Ask kids to raise their Bibles high in the air and count how many kids 
remembered their Bibles. Tell the kids that we are thankful for God’s word and 
that today’s story focuses on thankfulness. Explain that today’s story comes from 
the Old Testament book of 2 Kings.

Guide students to open their Bibles to the table of contents and find the book of 2 
Kings. Lead the kids to read aloud the name of each Bible book following 2 Kings 
until reaching Psalms. Stop there and say that today’s memory link is found in the 
book of Psalms, the songbook of the Bible. 

Focus on today’s Memory Link 
Direct kids to find Psalm 95:2a in their Bibles (page 626). Coming before 
His presence means to give God your full attention. That can happen in 
many ways, like through prayer, worship, coming to Beach Club, being in 
nature or reading the Bible. We should be thankful every time we come 
before God’s presence.

Option 1 - SILENT STUDENT SCRAMBLE

 Index cards with each word of the memory link written on a separate card

Mix up the cards and have each student draw one card. If you have less kids in 
your group than cards, the surf team leader can give students an additional card 
until all cards are gone. Next, call “silence” and students will get themselves 
in correct word order without talking. Encourage students to stand in a circle 
facing each other so they can see all the words of the memory link. Finally, read 
the verse together.

Option 2 – MEMORY RELAY

 Small ball or bean bag, timer

Direct the kids to sit in a circle. Tell the kids that they are going to pass the 
ball around the circle and say the next word of the memory link as the ball is 
passed. Give one student the ball and start. Use the timer and encourage kids 
to try to complete the activity faster each time. You can also suggest reciting 
the verse in different voices such as loud, soft, cowboy, little old lady, computer 
and others.

10-15
MINUTES

THANKSGIVING
“THANKFULNESS”

(page 2)

Psalm 95:2a

Let us come before His presence 
with thanksgiving.

(KBC Study Bible pg. 626)
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Teaching Tip

It is important that the 
children realize that what 
is being taught to them 
comes from the Bible 
and that it is true and 
never changing. So much 
information comes at kids 
every day and it is not all 
true. Every week, have 
the kids look up the verse 
you are learning, read it 
aloud together and mark 
it in their Bibles with their 
memory link cards or a 
highlighter. This weekly 
repetition is good practice 
for them. 



BIBLE CONNECTION

Teaching today’s character word through a gospel-centered Bible story

 No supplies needed

Introduce the Story and Use the Bible 
Have your teachers or your parents ever told you to do something that sounded 
a little crazy but turned out to be a good thing? Allow time for kids to share and 
discuss.

Guide kids to open their KBC Study Bibles to 2 Kings 5:1-19 (page 391). Ask the 
kids to find the name of the person at the top of the chapter heading (Naaman), 
the name of a disease (leprosy) and an action word (healed). Today’s story is 
about a man named Naaman who was healed from the disease of leprosy. 
Leprosy is a skin disease. In Bible times there was no cure for leprosy. It was 
very contagious and often people with leprosy could not live with their own 
families because of fear that the disease would spread. Listen to the story to find 
out how Naaman was healed.

2 Kings 5:1-5 
Naaman was an army commander in the country of Aram. He was a fearless 
soldier and the king knew Naaman was good leader. But Naaman had leprosy.

One day a young servant of Naaman’s wife said to her, “I’ve heard of there is a 
prophet in Israel who is able to cure leprosy.” Remember, there was no cure for 
leprosy. Only God or someone appointed by Him, could heal a person with leprosy.

So Naaman went to his king and told him what the young servant girl had said. 
His king sent Naaman to see the king of Israel. His king sent Naaman with many 
gifts and a letter to the king of Israel asking him to heal Naaman of his leprosy.

2 Kings 5:6-10 
When the king of Israel read the letter, he became angry and didn’t understand 
why Naaman had come. He thought the king of Aram wanted to fight against him.

Now there was a prophet, a man of God, named Elisha. He heard about what 
the king of Israel had said to Naaman and told them to bring Naaman to him. So 
Naaman went to Elisha’s house and was told, “Go, wash yourself seven times in 
the Jordan River, and your flesh will be restored and you will be clean.”

Talk About It 
That’s a strange instruction. It’s certainly not something a doctor would prescribe 
as a cure for leprosy. Let’s see what Naaman thought about Elisha’s instructions.

2 Kings 5:11-14 
Ask a volunteer to read 2 Kings 5:11-12 aloud. Did you hear the words ‘furious’ 
and ‘rage’? Naaman got angry at Elijah for making such a crazy suggestion. He 
thought Elisha would just call on the name of God, wave his hand and cure his 
leprosy, but he didn’t. Naaman probably was not feeling thankful.

Naaman’s servants asked him, “If the prophet had told you to do some great 
thing, wouldn’t you have done it? So, if he says something so simple as wash 
and be clean, why not do it?” So Naaman did as Elisha said. Naaman went 
down to the Jordan River; he got in and dipped himself in and out of the water 

THANKSGIVING
“THANKFULNESS”

(page 3)
10-15
MINUTES
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Teaching Tip

This week, spend time 
thanking God for the 
opportunities you have to 
share the truth of God’s 
word in public schools. 
Thank Him for every child 
who has heard the gospel 
in your club. Pray that the 
truth will be firmly planted 
in their hearts. Give thanks 
for your team of volunteers 
who are working together 
to share the gospel 
message with kids. Time 
is short and there is an 
urgency to share the hope 
of Jesus with every child 
and their families. Thank 
you for being on mission 
with the hope of Christ in 
your neighborhood school. 



seven times just like the prophet Elisha told him to do. Lead the kids to count 
aloud from 1 through 7. When Naaman came out of the water, it was a miracle. 
The leprosy was completely healed.

2 Kings 5:15-19 
Naaman and his servants went back to Elisha’s house to thank him. He said to 
Elisha, “Now I know there is no other God in all of the world except in Israel. 
Please accept a gift from me.”  Elisha would not accept his gift because he was 
not the one who healed Naaman. God had healed him and Elisha wanted God 
alone to have the glory. Then Naaman promised he would worship only God the 
rest of his life. Elisha told Naaman to “Go in peace.” 

God did a miracle. He healed Naaman of this horrible skin disease. Naaman 
gave thanks to the God who healed him and the man God used to help Naaman.

Talk About It 
How often do you do the things that you are asked to do even if you think it 
sounds a little crazy – only to realize that it is good, it works out right, it solves 
your problem? Do you say thank you?  Naaman not only thanked Elisha, but 
he thanked God by acknowledging Him as the one true God and making a 
commitment to worship Him only. 

Gospel Connection 
Naaman had to believe Elisha’s instructions would heal him and he also had 
to follow Elisha’s directions. That’s what God wants us to do, too. The Bible 
tells us in John 3:16 that God loves us so much that He gave His one and only 
Son, Jesus, to die in the place of our sins and that whoever believes in Him will 
live with him forever. Like Naaman received healing from his disease, you can 
receive healing from your sin problem. It is as simple as A-B-C.  ASK Jesus 
to forgive your sin and come into your life. Next, BELIEVE that Jesus’ sacrifice 
paid the debt for your sin and then CHOOSE TO FOLLOW Jesus as your Lord. 
Remember to thank Him for the free gift of salvation.

Invite children wanting to know more about becoming a Christian to move to the 
designated area to meet with a leader one-on-one.

Application/Transition 
With the Thanksgiving holiday, what people do you need to thank for helping 
you? How can you thank God for what He has done for you? How can you be 
like Naaman and say ‘thank you’ to others and to God? 

THANKSGIVING
“THANKFULNESS”

(page 4)

Gospel Tip

Children are literal in their thinking. When we ask them to make Jesus their 
“forever friend,” it is important to explain that it is the same thing as “asking 
Jesus to come into your heart” or “asking Jesus to be your Lord and Savior” 
or “asking Jesus to come into your life,” etc. All of these phrases indicate 
choosing to receive God’s gift of salvation. Taking time to define and explain 
our “churchy” language will help alleviate confusion allowing kids a greater 
understanding of this important spiritual truth.
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Teaching Tip

Not all clubbers come from 
a home that honors God 
or even believes in God. 
Some of their families will 
not include God as part of 
their Thanksgiving holiday 
activities. You may be the 
only person sharing the 
truth of God’s word with a 
child. Remember to thank 
God for each child who 
you have the privilege to 
teach about Jesus.



SURF TEAM TIME 
Connecting with kids in small groups; 
applying today’s Bible Connection and Character Word

 Memory Link cards, Hang 10 pages, index cards, pens

Gospel Connection 
Before you begin, ask if there are any clubbers who would like to talk with the 
Bible connection leader about praying to ask Jesus to become their forever 
friend. If so, let them go to the designated area.

Today’s Lesson

• What questions do you have about today’s story?

• When is it hard to be thankful?

• Who did Naaman thank: Elisha, God or both? How do you know?

• Naaman told Elisha ‘thank you’. Who do you need to say ‘thank you’ to?

• Name three things you are thankful for.

Pray 
Ask the kids to share something for which they are thankful. Encourage the kids 
to say sentence prayers of thanks to God.

Give kids an opportunity to write prayer requests on index cards. Take the cards 
home and pray for their needs during the week.

Use the Bible 
Give each child a memory link card. Review today’s memory link and character 
word. Guide kids to use cards to mark today’s story in their KBC Study Bibles. 
Lead them to highlight today’s memory link.

Hang 10 Pages 
Give each child a Hang 10 Page. Challenge kids to hang out with God 10 
minutes each day by praying and reading the Bible, using the Hang 10 page as a 
guide. Encourage kids to bring back their Hang 10 pages next week.

Draw kids’ attention to Day 2 on their Hang 10 pages. Give each child an index 
card to use to complete the activity. If time permits, allow kids to write Psalm 
100:5 on the card during surf team time. Ask a volunteer to lead the group in 
prayer by reading the prayer on Day 2. 

THANKSGIVING
“THANKFULNESS”

(page 5)
5-10
MINUTES
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Teaching Tip

Always take time to 
pray with your group. 
Not everyone will be 
comfortable praying out 
loud so be careful not to 
put anyone on the spot. 
Your kids will learn to pray 
from listening to you pray. 
They will also be blessed 
by hearing you specifically 
pray for them by name. 
Let them know you are 
thankful for them and that 
you are praying for them 
during the week. 



MAKE IT STICK - REVIEW GAME

Playing a game to review today’s Bible Connection and  
Character Word

Option 1 - TEAM UNTANGLE

 No supplies needed

Prepare 
Gather the team in a circle and have them all put their hands in the middle. 
Have each student grab and hold hands with two different students so that 
no two students are holding hands only with each other. When you say “go,” 
the kids will start untangling themselves without letting go of the hands. Each 
time someone gets a hand untangled, call for the kids to freeze and ask 
that student one of the review questions, then continue untangling until all 
questions are answered and/or all kids are untangled.

Option 2 - PIN THE FEATHERS ON THE TURKEY 

 Thanksgiving Resource Items (turkey body, turkey feathers), tape, blindfolds

Prepare 
Print turkey body and turkey feathers from the Thanksgiving Resources. 
Cut out. Write the review question answers on blank turkey feathers. 

Tape the body of the turkey on the wall and make a line on the floor about 
6-10 feet away. Give each kid a paper feather you prepared. As you call out a 
question, the student with the answer on his/her feather will put on the blindfold, 
get turned around once or twice, and attempt to tape the feather onto the turkey. 

REVIEW QUESTIONS

1.  What is today’s character word? (Thankfulness.)

2.  What was Naaman’s problem? (He had leprosy.)

3.  Where did Naaman go for help? (to Israel)

4.  Who was Elisha? (God’s prophet)

5.  What did Elisha tell Naaman to do to be healed? (dip in the Jordan river 
seven times)

6.  What did Naaman do after he was healed? (He thanked Elisha and he 
thanked God.)

7.  Name two things you can thank God for. 

8.  Naaman thanked Elisha. Name someone you can thank for helping you.

9.  What do the ABC’s stand for? (Ask, believe, choose to follow)

10. Where is a place you can have fun and find treasure? (KiDs Beach Club®)

5-10
MINUTES

THANKSGIVING
“THANKFULNESS”

(page 6)
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Teaching Tip

Use games such as “Team 
Untangle” as a way to 
restate the gospel. For 
example: Because of 
sin our lives can get in a 
tangled mess, just like the 
hands were in the game. 
But through Jesus, God 
can untangle the mess, 
forgive our sin, and give 
us a fresh start. Even with 
God, we will still have 
rough times, but we have 
a rock to lean on and we 
know that He will help us 
untangle things.



“Let us come 
before His 

presence with 
thanksgiving.”

Psalm 95:2a
KBC Study Bible page 626


